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Letter #l January 24, 1976 
THI: UJI RESOLUTION 01< ZIONISt4 - AIID lDEOLOG:iCAL 

OBF"'USCATION ALSO 01~ THE LEP'l1 

Dear Friends: 

Three of +~e fanta~tic Jccurences in thrue widely separated 

parts o'!' the wor2d i.his !Yionth :p:.~t:"!!l1lt this lr;'f::t~r~. Thr.y exude such 

·ab~sma.l·low.:r deptlls' of iti.aological o~f'iiu·~a·~ion th;~.t they could lay 

.r:;round only for counter-rovoluiionary, no·;. !'or revolutionary, develoP

r.tents. It is imperative, thet>efore, ~o leak at tht~se events, not 

merely ~0 pnaain(;' "i; .. m~di-.!.t&$11 '. but in a h:i.s1;oric-philosophio . context. 

First, let 1 s look a.t what followeJ. the· passing of ·~bat UN · 

Re.aolution which equated. Zionism _with racism. At the m:.lment the PLO 

is trying to oari-y out t.hat it sees as its· impllcatit.ma !'or the SeCUrity 

Council seBGl<:~n, but tliis cn.nnot 'be viewed in' inolation from t.,.c other 

events: l) the break-up of the OAU meetir.g in E·thiopia over the ques-·

tion. of recogni~ing .the h!gi ~imacy of ine W'LA gclverJ?~eht in A~laJ 
·and 2) the war in LebMon which is cR.lliuc; ~nt~ t'fl.lestion the philoso

Phic underpinnings not (•nl..} o: that .ur~ ResuJ.ution, but cf t~at who:e 

"thieves' ki~9hen." Thic,..eX1J?'essioii of. Lenin 1 a for. the Iteague of .Na,.-. .. 
tions. that followed World War I i just "l.s suooinctly oharaoterizas the 

UN that followed World War I! and alco oalled itoelf a ,;peace" estal>

lie~~ent. It will help us get to the root of the matter sinoe history, 

far from being limited to the past, helps. illuminate on-going hiatory, 

.i.e. wha.t is .!!.2:: in tha p:.;esGnt. 

It "'83' seem fooll.ardy to tl·:.'. to singlo out the new in a situ

ation that iS SO fraught Hith CO;,tr!\d.io"tions which, overnight, tr!Uis

form things into their opp>site, It would inde•d be an impocsi~le taok 

were it not for the fact that in theArab Middle E!lst 1 the unifying 

force--anti-Israel--outu aoroua the ~iad oon~radiotions.- Thus, aD 
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if Lebanon wasn't disintegrating in a fratricidal ""r bat'lleen Christian 

anL i:~slem, Arafat feels no compunction about shouting, over machine
gun fire, tho thousands vf dead bodied, and the rubble, that this all 

is an Israeli "conspiracy", a war initiated by 111nternat1onal Zic;miam.". 

Dy thus bla.mins Israeli and extending Zionism Jnto an inter

national arena, he has cet the line foJ~ the .PlO r&pt-esentative, Farouk 

Kaddoumi, at the UN Security ·Council• Diorcgard the actual on-going '"'r 

in ~banon. Speak not of Moslem in general but of the Palestinian's 

right for self-determination, And speak of 1 t as :li" none of thr. t in

volved the dissolution of any other state. 

All th;s ia s&.id with a straight facfl re~:rc~.rdlng the Arab 

~11d.dle Et:.st, where al ~ states are theocratic, and where Lebanon, an 

artificial state ~111ch does have Christians and 11oRlems, can't escape 

the £.1~ d1 visions' and is at this v·ery moment steeped in Civil war. 
Those T.ebssese Moslem Le:ft, who aro fi&hting a genuine revolutionary 

I . • . 

class titruggle against its rulers, Christians mainly but Hoslem, too, 

ere boing lt<ipt in check,, The overriding order is never to forget that 

. Israel is ~ onemy, Lebanon, 19?5-?6, is in danger o:f replaying the 

slaughter in Jorden, 1970-'ll, llill Syria enter, o". the PLA tmder its 

control? The PLO alloNs .~ts adhoronts anything !!1i2!Ul! a revolut1onar,y: 

class struggle '111 thin ,;t.'>o .\l:ab nation". !lhet!:•r that 'llill be made ' ' 

,.~'law" by the PLQ bncie:!:' Ara.fat's leac!~rship, or by the P~ UDder SYz".i.a's 

sponcorahip·, or by the otho>· Palestinian· eroups iol the ,umbrella organi

. zation, PL0 1 the governing id~a will remain twofold& l) Israel is 

Enemy l!o, 1, and 2) no genUine revolutionary forc9 'llill be allo11ed· 

to achieve its goal, In any casa, insofar "-" the PLO delegl'.tion at tl:e 
. . ' 

Ull is concerned; it had but one aim& disregard what is happening in Le-

bssonl deny the Israeli trnasle.tion o:f the .PLO Covenant 11hich defines 

.its soal.as the dissolution of Isr-el and "in its place• the e•tablish

ment of a "secular state", Farouk Kaddoumi promptly bra.'lded the trans

lation "a Zionist falsification", 

fiather then concornincr ourselves 'llith the UN vote on the Re

solution squa.ting Zionism with :r.aoism --72 for, 35 against, 32 abstain

ing--lie can get more illUAinetion on whether that Resolution is but the 

latest fom of ant1-Somit1aru or a genUine struggle against racism by 

:turning to the sAoond event thAt followwld ~ho voto--~he break-up of the 
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OAU meeting in Ethiopia, January 8. This will take ue far b•tond the 

queotion of the Middle East and even beyond the concrete queBtion cf 

the legitime.ey of the I'.PLA to govern Angola -..hich was the immediate 

cause of the break-up, ~1d on Co the more fundamental question of a 
continuing African revolution. 

Heretofore, the OhC thing that alw~ys united all independent 

Af:rican !lations and those figl':.ting fn·r indE'!PP71dence was i:he total, the 

unequi•focal opposi-tion to !!_e.,ar~ South Afri~a. No matter hew wide 

the division between the /"frieS~! cot•ntrieet and no matter how df!ep the 

division within any cne cOuntry, including even the tJutright .;ivil wa.r 

in Nigeria, .no African entertain'3d ~he slightest doubt that, as a con-

, _tinen!, ~.f.'.rica will never be fully indeper.dent so long as racist South 

Africa exists. :B~Ob.~\Ge that· was ~he unifying force, t~e afriCan nS:tion 

. would not countene.nce Kanaeth Kaunde• a attempt. at detente with. South 

Afric·a on the exCuse that that I')Ould be a step towurda . freedom for 

Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) •. "The racists• regimes in Zimbab.we and South Afri

ca"r read the. OAU Resolution of Augt1st 1, 1975 1 "h11ve a eorr.mon im

peri'alis't origin1 formi~g a whole, and haVe the same racist structure 

and are organically linked in their policyu •" 

SuddenlY,; the world was confronted with this spectacle at 

·~h6 OAU meeting in Janue.r~·, 1976. An against its own Re'solution '::! 

'August, l975 ~<hich the Aro.b-aponsored Resohti'on of Nov~ 15 quoted in 

·its successful attempt to gE:t the AfriCan nations ""Go vote with .!!! 
Resolution defining Zionism as racism (1); as &.ga.inst the very eve of 

·the ne1-r January meeting, when e:;,en Amin felt an urgency· to warn his 

"African ·brothers" (referring to Zair.e (2)). against having anything to 

do with racist South Africa, 1.e., UNITA and l'NLA supportc.i by it; and. 

as <>gainat the faco that no less than. 20 African nation.• had alread,y. 

reco'gniz~d 'th~ MPLA as _the legitimate government of Ango_la, here is 

wha.t. the_ world beCame t1itn.e.se __ to!; _ . .. 

1) .The u.s.-za.ire-Sou.tn M'ri.oan (3~-eupported l'NLA 'Uld UNITA 

leaders were seated on the platform. 

2) Not one word wae spoken against the Afr.i.can.li' new rich 

"friend" 1 Saudi Arabia thn.t waa funnalir..g money to those puppets. 
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3) The 20 !\fricc.n n'ltion~ who hAd alreild,y recognized the 

; ?L.\ aa the le5].tiiJUlte trQ\ternm6nt of Ant,:."'la could muoter only two 

oth<,rs to be with them. nith ~min abctainintr without explanation, 

a.."ld Ethiopia abE-tainincr on the excuse that hostfl shouldn't "toke 

sides", {
4

) ~he OAU adjourned with no deciaiou heine taken. 'The 

t:-agedy isn't ov much whether or not a. decicion on !\n4:,~la was ar-

rived at but ,::!!l li!1e shadow of South Africa nan~ir•e over the contend

ing f'orce& didn't act BE: the unifyint.! force it had a.br133s been. Clear

ly, the global otrugele x·or -,.·ol'ld do~ninatiou had entered that cockpit, 

BE' it had in Portugal. 'l'he cou.nter-:-cvolution intrude::s eve:rywhera any 

revolutior~y force emerg~s to truly shake the existing state powers. 

Before the revolution in Portugal, u.s. imperialists shOwed 
little interest in its ~o!onies; indeed, so l9ng as the overthrow of 

t.he. Caetano faooiot regime was in the·hands of a neo-fascist, it had 

nothing to say against Portugal's announcement of de-colonization. It 

was only aa the revolution in Portugal 'las C.dveloping alone prolu'tar.ian 

lines, and Poi-tugal declared i,t would be no port of call either for 

NATO r.r u.s. ships bound for war in the Mideast, that the u.s. began 

clandestinely .t!l ~upport the "pro-Western" fac.tions, i.t:!!., those sup

p·orted by apartheid South Africa (feeding ~leo Zaire'o ambitions t'or 

oil at Cabinda), and discov~red that Russia was out to make. c. 11 satel

lit~u. of Angola. Suddenly, nothing short of detente or no doten·te de

depended uPon what happened 1n. Angola. In fact, . detente or no dete.nto 

lies el~ewhere, as Kissinger's.latest ·trip to Russia on th~ SALT a.~ee-
. ment proves once again. 

Which doesn'";, however, mean that the U.S.'s. imperial hMd 
will not be present in Angola, Or that it has forgotten the Arab !Hd

east oil, or IsraCl. In this, the overriding goal of U.S. imperialism, 

whether it acta "foru Israel and. threatens .rtid.east oil kingdoms- with 

invasio_z:~, or. ·the o~.ER~~~.el,.~,~I?.;~,!~~e~" to_ them and pressures. Israel 

into concessious, ia but one thing •. It has no intention whatever of 

letting the world's main e:tel•fi;Y. s~uroe run out of' tote.l control of 
Americ&n oil companies~ 

Once the TJ.S. and Russia's struggle fo~ single world domina-
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tion enter" the cockpit, be it the Middle East or Africa, the whip of 

ihe coWl.ter-revolution takt'ls over. Just as the ·UN• s "peace-keeping 

mission" i:~ ~he Congo usee! everythiri6· including individual assassina

tions, such as Patrice Lurr1:.t!Ilba1 s ~the stifling of the \'/hole on-going 

revolution, we are presen·U.y confronted with an attempted repetition. 

net on.ly in South A:!'rica' s 11peace-makine"(!) entry, !'irct into Rhodesia· 

ann now into Angola, but also in U.S. imperialism's behind-the-POen~E 

maneuverings~ Whether or not u.s •. imperialism's more indirect inter

vention gives South Africa the cover needed for 11 exit••; \-1hether or 

not Chiita1 likewise, re-enterA via aid. to Zaire's Mobutu (who is pr;iC'

tioed both in work with· the CIA aru::. o.e 11fo1~oist11 wh~n it comes to the 

Sin~SOV1t:li conflict) i and whether Ol· not the Middle East succeeds in 

diverting Third 'World r_evolutioris' to.!!! ,POWG~:amb!tio~s,~ __ the point is 

that the world economic recession cind with it, the bi-polar division 

of.this·nuolear. world~with.Chin& pl$iing the same tyPe of etate-capi

tali'St politics' in"place Of the "unihterrt.zpted". revolution it is ideo

logi.; .. i],y supposed to, ·ravo>•_:lay bare. the total dtsarra.y in thougilt as 

well as in the_ ?ris1""-ridden' eoono~~~t::· . 

.·No doUbt. th~ Afl-i::ape ~ere pieased ·at the Ai-d.b na.tioris 

thumbing their noses 'at tho u.s., but that was hardly the pbint of . - ' . 
cliapute on th:e tJ_N ResOlution on· "ZiOnifm ·is· a form of raOia'm and 

racial disoriniination"' aziy innre then. the vote fOl' it b;• China along •. 

with itatt:t.n~my No. l,"Russia, whom China de'Sigriatea as""the new 

TSars"; ·~a~ ·of- the same 'nature as 'the- AfricB. Vote. Nevertheless, 

:the African countries' disregard of'; soy, the Black intellectuals' 

fear that the anti-Zioni'sm . amen_ilJnent Was 'db•ersionary from the ori

ginal resolution. on racinm, ·which' the Afrioan nations had sponsored 

. and which pro.jecteil"a' Decade for tho Eliminati'on 'of Racism, had come 

home to roost~ The' br•ak.;up of the OAO meeting over the question of 

.it.ti:rJOl& brot:ght cut thu n:ear-fata.l· divfBivneo& 'iri::a field··that is 

nothing short or the global. stl'U!<'<rle of the b!.g powers for a re-div

ision of the world. 

It is impC\ssible t::; see what 'one does riot want to see. The 

oil-rich kingdomo oan hardly be oonsidered an integral part of the poor 

· Third World, th.,: world that !:as lnifferod most from the 'quadrupling of 
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oil prices, which followed' toe Arab-rst•d.eli war of 1973. lf ~here io 

any possible affinity of.ideae between the oil kingdoms and tho inde

pendent African nationo, •bat affinity surely lies elsewhere. Tht 

ideological disarr~ is, rather, like tha one that's pervading much 

of ~he Left l-lho, knowing trell the feudal class structure of the Arab 

theocracies, hungering for a socialist alternative to the capitalistic 

structure of Israel rather than any relapse to feudalism; much less 

mistaking Israel and apar~heid South Africa as one and the same, never

~he less parrot the UN Resolution on Zionism. 

Take, for instance, I.F. Stone, On the one hand, he s~s 

that to equate Zionism ~tth racism, when racism in our timea means 
Nazism, "is the o1.1erstatem~nt of-the century"z 

. 
11Neit!t~.':' in Israel nor-. in the occupied territoriee ·is 
the let ':'f the -Arab:;; W:der the Star of David the lot 
of the Jews. under the .. swa•tika. The Arabs still have 
111ore. freedom of e~·,presaion than Ukrainians in the 

._ ·soviet Uniori, better treatment tha."l AsiBhs and whit,es 
.. in parte of liberated Africa, and. the~(~e not terror

ized like the Jews in Iraq or Syria."• 5.J 

. One obvious c::onsequcnce of the UU Resolution that x·.F. Stone 

does recognize iu that it w_a_s· !1 victory not just f_or its sponsors, but 

"also a. victory for the Zionist hardliners". rr..!at greater_ boon could 

ri~t-wing Zionism hava wished for than the ~act that ~evulsion against . . 
anti-Semitism tha.t independents saw_ in t_he tm ResOlutioJ'l ,led thou~ands 

of non-Zionists (and0 ind.~ed, many were non-Jews) tm•oughout the world . -' . . . 

to wear .. buttons pro_cl.g,im_ing ·~I. ano. a. _Zionist,". What more ~~uld tbey , 

have in shed for th;,.., that. the Israeli opponents of their own rulers

the .Israeli Left eng<~£ed in class struggles and in fights against 
. . ' . 

t_heir countryi a foreigr{ r;olicy t especially .~~ Israel 1_s ron;reC08J'li

tion of the Palestinians as a national entity entl:tl~d· to ~elf-deter
mination-Bhould; sucic;13nly pause in their struggles, with worry over 

·"' whether s.t the othtS:. ·nd of the spectrum lurks that perennial mani

festation of degeneracy, anti-Semitism? 

Deapi-ce ~l :tllic, Stone, uaing the grcund o:t· tho tm Ree;o1-· 

ution for argwnent, states that 1), •.inca the PalesUnians in Israel 

are treated as i:le_oond-claas citizens., the UN Resolution has "an ele-

' 
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ment o'f truth"l 2) talks of' it. as lf it were ne more than an "answer 

to the Sinai dise!l¢Bgement." He acts as if' tt-.a:o-.o. wera or.ly ona my 

to be fo-ro b. "viable ft..rab state," and there were no rich history from 

Marx through Lenin to ~.t:;icy on the question of self-determination, 

and as if 11a:r'.<'s humanism ""sn't precisely .mat had been taken out of 

the "archives" and ;nade into an on-fY-\ine historic revciution"!.r/ move

ment in our dJl.:r, precisely in East Europe, fighting for freedor, from 

Russian totalitaria.r.isn. and. mciam i.e. anti-Sen,itism, as Mi.tncss 
Czechoslo\'akia in 1968 .. (6) 

!lot that r<v;ism is only anti-Semitism, or only against Blacks, 

be that ir. South· Africa or the USA, or ·just ·a ~idCJ.o East phenomenon. 

Racism, after all, arose in the heart <>f West Europe; Because racism 

is integral to au. class exploitative soc1et1iie and roaches its most 

vitriolic expression dtiring.hare times, lt is. imperative tci'look at it 

comprehensively, focusing on .Idly at any time it takes this or that spe

cific fom. llhy is it that, Idlers in the turbt•.lent near-revolut1o_ns 

of the 1960' a 1 ev~n so reactionary a"comlcil as the Vatican felt compelled 

tO issUe its llindmark i'Declaration bn Jells," procla1:n1ng~" a n~w era. of 

interfaith dielogue" and condemning" .!!9.!!!2 root.· 'csusos of anti-Semitism, 

ldlereas, in the 1970's, the "New Left" aligns in a veritable "jihad" 
£_.gainst-: "Z1on1sni", 

For whatever reasons the UN' s eyes presently are turned only 

·to Israel, reci01o is in fact reaching a most virulent phase in France 

ldlera o~e million French workers and 100,000 i.mm1grant workers have 

been throll!l into the unemployed army, In the oase o£ the ·!Jwal.gr3.,t 

work~,. ldloni the ~nch government had lured there and ccnfined to 

the dirtiest work at the lowos~ rY• e.s well ".s ho:i:'d.lng th'em -~:~ the< 
most hsrbBrio 11 v1ng quarters l?, there racisru has reared its U(l \. : 

head as France tries to herd the"' ~at of the country, 1<hether thei· 

came from the Middle East u:< .FortiJ8&l, from A:l~ria or Blsok Africa • 
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Cl~rly, above everything _else har~s the world economic 

rece~sion at a time when decadent capitalism brings out the 'H'I.Jrst., 

be it apartheid South Afrie2. mercenaries fighting in Angola--and 

bringing disa:<.-ray into the. OAU--or France expellir~g imigrant labor 

and bringing .racism on the face of it. to a very different point and 

Yt't. con:i::octing lfith it, When Albert Levy, Se.creta.l,·y o~· tha Movement 

Against Raoism.ant1-8~m1t1sm and _For·Peace, declared, "Fr~nce has_ 

becoma the most mw.'derously racist of countries," 1 t did :tndeed direct 

a.ttenticm to the depth of dege11:eracy of Weoi;em _"civilization," tha 

type sigr.alled by the outbreak of World liar II and the f"act of the 
. ' . 

oollapse of France without a fight. :Jbe problem .cMnot l.'O narrowed 
to >lha t one oecs in lnf corridors. 

It is high time not to take either Arab or·Israel's ground 
. . '·. . ' . 

for_ argumentAtion, -or; for that Inat.:t~r, .. l:bat. _can h!at be called "the 
. . . . . . - ' .... ,, . . '. ' ... 

middle .of .the .:road" .(omich ~~'l.s aJ.ways been the :Oat ;:.lace to get run 

over) • It i.a high .time ;a strik~ :out fa~ ;,ta.:ly new ground~ the 
- .:: , ' . . : . • c .• - ' . -- . , 

total philosophy of human libe:r:a.tion l'.arx called, "a new Hllll1l!l1ism. ". 
.-- ' . ,, ' . .:. ._, . . . . ' . . . 

-; ~ " :: .i.:' 

It isn',t .for .purposes, of so-called "true. beginnings", as the . .. . ' . . . . ·,. ,,-. - ,- .... 
crucifixicn of Jesus by Roman. authol;l:ti~s. which had neveitl!~less bson 

_cony~rted in~ an' B.dCUflatian%~i~id~-against. :the Jews; not 'io me~ion . · .. ,. . - '' •' -· 

, that it took the Vatican ne,arly .2000._year.s t.o "1'1c;ht" .tha.t, .':root of 

ant1-5emiti.sm", Rather, ,this new grou;1d--th~ dialectic~. '!f liberation 

irt' Marx• a unearthing a new continent of tho~ht, wo~d ~~:.;'-b., confined 

:to "the Jelfl.sh Question". Whe!l Marx broke nith ·bourgeois society and . ' ' ' . ' . --~ ' 

Left Hegelians, who were argu~ "On the Jewish Questlqn", 1.n.l84J, he 

commented on +,he eq;,.,t~ of Judaism no~ only with roiigion, but with 

ubu.ga.in:insu 1 . ·~ ~h "~ney'' •-·:th~t ·.money -~~~. -. ~d.e~~!r•: '~d.e~~ all- the 

gods of mankind., ,and convert~ t!l~m into o.ommodi~i~s._", ~uj;.,if they 

l~oked they .would, in that case, have to admit that .''JudAism has per

~etua.ted ii~~lf in _Christ.lan a_Ooi,.ef.v ~ .. _ ~aohl~ved _ner£ectiop .i:n the 
cihris~ian ~-r:J_d ~. 1 ~;in th~ -p~~!_ling ~ ltor:!.d·~-, _i -~1• e,-~pi ~1~ ~ · Therefore • 

wh~t needs u.P~oting .t~ .t.h~ commodit .. stru\!t~ o:f ~~o.iety. tdth:)Ut 

Whicli there Can be. no "UniVel;_'l.al hum~n ~mancipat.ion)S) Jlecauae tll&t 

principle underlined all !·larxis~ revolutionaries struggling :for a class-
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less society, ldthout which thare ;:an be no "univeJ:sal human emancipatioll" 

the "Jeld.sia Q,ues·~ion" W&.s. not dealt with t..:. a separate issue. 

Durina' Tsa.rlsm, howa'!ar, when the persecUtion .,r the Jew3 

reached the ~ staga, after the assassination of Ale~~der II by 

the Populists, and whether io 'oarbarlc Russia, or cultured France, !!here 

ant1-Senrl.Usm reared its ugly head in tho Dreyfus case, many Jews began to 

reject "Weste:m civilization", The pogrom on top of the ghettoization, 

economic, political and social persecution of the Jews, gave rise to 

Zionism at the end of the 19th centu~. As a national movement, 

revolutior.a.ry iotarnat1ona.lists rejected u,, On the whole, Marld.sts 

considered th•.· Jeldsh Question to ,be a "cultw:al" one, felt sure that 

socialism would solve all questions of racial or religious persecution, 

and therefore urged total asoimllation. What ch'lnged the attitude on 

the whole"National Question". was the outbreak of World War !, whi••.h 

revealed how national rebellions can aid the unde.rmining of imperialism. 

With the Irish Revolution againot Brl tish imperlal!GIII J:ight ln the midst 

of uar,, !!hen workers were slaughtering each other across ·national boun

dsries, the "National Question''· assumed· an urgency and impetus. to prO~ 
letarian re·mlut1on .. lfllich brouj>:ht a sch113111 ldthin Bolshevism. · Lenin 

. al6ne made the most 'i>rcfour.d as well as eoncrete analysis of the revolu· 

tionary as~ct< of ti',. "llational Quest1on"(9) Moreover, these coritinue.d 

beyond the victory of the pr<>l6tartan revolution in Russi~ with the ac

cession to power of the Bolshevika. By the ~ime of tha defea~ of the 

1919 Gert'liUl Revolution, upon which both the extension of the Russian 

Rev~lution to a world scale ann the very life of the Russian Revolution 

depended· (no on~ then thought of any such mirage as "socialism in ons 

country"), Lenin raised a totally new aspect to th~ relationship of 

the Nat~onal Question and world revolution• "If not through. llerli;;; · 

perhape throU!!h Peking". 

llha tever changes had in the meantime occurred 111 Ziuni<llll' s 

projection of a "Jewish homeland"(lO)seemed to be of no concern to· 

revolutionary Merxists since they wars still confident the world revo

lution would hcln, 
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Everything totally changed >lith the Great Depression, and the 

rille of Nazism, accom.l"'nied by such manifestation of anti-Semitism .Usa 

in the 11degenerated worke.~..-s' state" that Trotsky changed- his position 

on the Je>rish Question, The dens1 ty of t~tiay' e Trotskyists in not 

grasping either '..heoretically or pre.cticall.y what happened shows itself 

clearest in their positions today which have uothing wbatever to de with 

Trotsky's principled statement, be that on the queation of permanent 

revolution or the Jewish question, Not l.aving the slightest concep

tion of what is the dialectical relationship of the objective to the 

subjective "ituation--~hat is the dialectico of liberation •~en more 

than or.e national movement arises, they simply hide both the fact of the 

change and. the 1!!1-l: Trotsky; as the great revolutionary he ~as, cllan5ed 

his position. It is imperati\•e tb.at we study the pr!noipe.l points 

Trots!cy made ·in the last three years of his life a~ this question, .if 

we wish to understand tha new vantag~ points n~cassitated b.Y_the rise 

of Nazism, and that he alone of the lPod~rs of the Russian Revolution 

l1 ved to confront. Stalin h!'d killed ofi the "General Staff" of that 

revolution in the greatest Frame-Up Trials in history, reeking of anti

Semitism as well as of total coun·l:er-revolutl:on. Indeed, they were 

followed b,y the Hitler-Stalin • pact, Here, then are Trotsky's writir.gs 

on the Jewish Question for the ye~ 1937-l940(ll)l 

Firat, Trotsky contrasts the historical devslopments of the 

1930's with those of bis youth·Hhen he believed that, "tho Jewish Ques

tion would disappear in a quasi-automatic fashion.,,dece.ying capital

iSm has ever,imere swing oveo: to an exacerbated nationalism, or•• part 

of which is anti-Semitism". 

Secondly, since the Jaws have created their own press, have 

a distinct l9.1'.guago, "Ono must reckon with· the fact 1.hz. t the Jewish . '' 

na. tion will maintain itself for an entire epoch", h lsn' t t.ha t he 

didn't perceive the conflict between the Jews and the Arabs in Pales

.tL~c, not that he thought that Zionism PRB any answer. But! this 

fundamental conflict could not be judged outside tho objective context1 

l) tho reappearance of anti-Semitism in Ruseia, "the n&emidorian 
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:ceaction has stirred up all that is low, dark and backward, and in 

this agglomeration of 170 million people," 2) At the same time 

the rise of fascism occurred in the very heart of Western Europo. 

Therefore, '"the next developmont of world reaction signifies 1fi th 

certainty the physicaJ. ex+.e:rrrl.nation of the Jews". 

This, let us remembe,.,, was said before the outbreak of 1/orld 

liar II, before the ovens of Auschwitz and Dachau >rare fully exposed, 

before the actual extermination of six million Jaw3. 

Trotsky's conclusion was that the "Jewish 'Question' as ouch 

is still acute and. demands adequate meas,Jres from a world federation 

of workers' states." ·Naturally, he called upon the Jews to joill the 

Fourth International which bad bE.en the 'first to warn about tar.cism. 

* * * *· 

Uorld liar II had '&<it.illy changed the objective situation. 

The creation of the state of Israel changed it sti!l further .for the 

1-:: ".dl.e East. Two realities, thereupon, were ne>r1 ·;.he existence of 

Israel, and lfith that success, the creation of another natioDal 

c<1lsciousness--the Pa.le5tinian people. Their right to ssl,f-dste~tion 
can no more b'> !l.ecidsd ±'rom abo;;i.·, be it via the many Areb kingdoms 

and emirates, or the PLO cle.iml.ng sole spokesmanship, much less 

through. a UN colllJ:IO.nd, ·Let the !-ale~tinlan peopl~· speak· for them-

selves~ Naturally, Zionism .in power, like the idnnlogy of all ruling 

classes, be they Je>lish or floslem, ·cbristian~-or the bi.g powors 

themso.lvee, ~lest and East, is exploitative;· Which is:.wnt. prsgisely 

whv. the main enemV·iA e.liola.Ys in one's own countrx. 'Ib8~ ~sraof1 
masse• lfill flght that battle, Far from encournging sur.h action, th& 

UN Resol!'tion equating Zionism 1fi th ·racism, while the PW representa- . 

tiv!! eh~trt!~H Zionism ·differs -"in no wy from apartheid in South 
(12) . Africa" , cannot but remind one or' the Big Lie, 

Unforttmately, avon that is not the worilt of it. The wrst 

of it is that 1t does, indoed, reneot the actual atate of the dis-
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:1rray of the t<orld, not only in the economy and politico, but also in. the 

void in its thought, 

Clearly, the A_~b-Is~el1 queotion is not just Arab-Israeli; 

the lliddle :;)ast is not jus.t thP. Hiddl• ;;ast; Sa.udi Arabia ir, not jus': 

oil-rich kingdom underwriting PlO actions B.(;ainst Israel, but also 

South .African white -mercenaries and its Black pupp3ts in Arl(3ola. No:r 

is it· just Africa thst io bcin(; torn apart: the Portugese revolution 

is also beil!.'; put un'icr tl~o -::il,.p of co;.xnte:t"-revolvt!on, Once again, 

the global 3trtl6(lle fo:: single worl<l. dominaUon, between the U,S, 

and Russia, riith China cr:..nside:t'ing Ru·~·~ia E::emj,. l1o. 1 contamlr.a.tes 

everything. And through it al!.p raci::::., ~nl a~ti~Semitism is at its 

he~1ght also e.t ·the he?J:"i:. of "1festern c:i:vili~atio~"--Fr.iuce. In J. 

word, the euphemism of "3ion~sfii" for anti-Scmiti~m- ~u·t ~ut reCall 

the der;eneracy Wes·l:.ern oivl.li=ation r..acr.ed. in 191'.0 ld.tr. the collapse 

. of mncie tfi thout a fighto "Paris ic not for burning," For t.he Left 

to countenance, lll<y, to aid in such ideological obfuscation cannot but. 

S!>ooth the uay for. the counter-zevolutlon, A necoso:u:y firet step to 

turn. rna tters arou.'ld is to clear up our heads s<> tl:a t the history of 

·revolutions, the .dialectics of liberation becomes the path for their 

actualization, 

Yours, 
Ra.yn 

FOOTN01ES 1 

(l) There was a great deol-of opposition to that Resolution outside 
of the UN halls, by no means limited to Jews, Indeed, one of the most 
1n.terestin.'I cat~e from Black intellectuals, which st:t.tedo "The prcspect 
of a concerted United Nations drive against African apartheid has been 
effeoti vely thrmrted by an amendnient which int:t.'Oduces an extran3oua 
issue to· a. worthy United Nations undutaking", '!'he appeal ""s 
signed by 28, including Dr, Charles H. lfesley, author of the firet 
~nd maat ortgina.l vnrkR en Bla.ck la".lor aild dil.•octor of th_e Afro
American mUIJeum in Philadolphin, PA; Dr. Luther· Foster, prasi<l•nt 
of Tuskegee Institute in Tuskegee, Ala.J and C, Clyde Ferguson, Jr, 
of HarvBr<l Law School, 

(2) Hobutu of Zaire hils been an especially welcome guest in llao'e 
China, rrhooe R~ssophobia still has them traffic ld. th the Angolr:n 
factions. apartheid South Afrioa supports, though that type of open 
collabore.tior>brn has forced Chl.na to announce it would ld.thclraw its 
support, · 
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f.3) No one need have any illusions aC<.ut South Africa's "withdrawal" 
of its mercenaries in A.-,gola, !lot only does it operate from its 
apartheid regime, but it can now hide bebind u.s. imperialism since 
its open support boomerang"d. 

{4) Ethiopia has since reco81lized the UPLA, lihat it worried about 
most is what it said le<:t.st about, and that Has Suud1 A~bia's inter
vention since it is saudi Arabia that is fir3ncing a good part of 
l!.~.trea's rebels. Hh.ere Eritrea's fight fol' _c:;elf'-detemination starteU. 
as a revolutionary C!J'Do~.i tion to the Em~cror' s Ethiopia, the Arab 
kingdoms choosing I:•: •• :..im factions tc sup:Port is corrupting freedom 
movements. 

(5) I.F. Stone's ;piece en "Zionism ar..d :Peace" Has published in The New 
York Times, 11/23/75 -

-{6) At the. time of Russia's i=~erialist invasion of Czechoclovakia, [) 
August, 1968, ,t~-still defiant Czechoslovak radio beamed this broadcast '·. 
on Aueust 26: ~We have learr1ed at lor,s l"=lst who is responsibJ:e for the \ 
·DOn-eY.istent Czechoslovak cont.errevolution .. 11 Intcrnatiol"_al. Zionism" \ 
(eupb.emism f0).• 11the JeW'$"), A!)pa.reni-~J.y eu: East German friends' !.Ave 
been e~.perts iJn this subject eve" si::ce World Wa:r. IT.., .Allegedly 2 
million people are involved,, ,Hhy eruu,ot th~sc 2 ~illion Zionists be 
found 1t' the Soviet army command, cr perhaps ~ Deut<chland wishes to 
find +.ham? AnyhoH", the Ge::::mans to~y at-e the only real experts able ta::.. 
distinguish with a.C!;olu';e accuracy 'bet;-:een Aryans and ini'Etrior races."-l 
This broadcast is reproc1uct3d in ~~:mhy and Revolutio~, p,254. See 
especially, chapter 8, "Sta.te-Capita'!.istl and th~ East European Revolts" 
where many of tr.e East European revolutionaries spsak for themselves. 

(7} The Paris correspondent (!falter S~hwartz) of the Manchester Guirdial) 
(Dec, 28, 1975) in his article, "France tc send home t<Orkless immigrants" 
describes those horrible living quarters, including the illegal but 
operat.ive "3 x 8 eq•J.als 24 :>rincip;I.e" (three people using a bed in 
shifts of eight hours each), The quotations f'rom Ac.bert Levy of the 
~ovement Against Racism, anti-Semitism and for Peace 10 likewise f'rom 
that article, -

(8) Nux's "On the Je1dsh C!uestion" is mcluded in Writings of the YoU!l!l 
Marx on PhilosophY and Sou£ir e_dited by Easton and Guddat, 

(9) Up to !larch 1917, Lenin's a....'1;icles on the National Question are in
cluded in his Collected lio::-l<s, Vol,XIX, the 1920 Theses on the Nat.~onal 
and Colonial Question in Selected Worrcs, Vol. X. 

(10) The question of a bi-national state was not only the aim of the Marx
ists, but Ori(>illally was also the concept of Left Zioniots, . Noam Chomsky 
(whose Peace in the Middle East? Reflections on Justl.ce and Nationbt,oS, 
shoUld be consu.1 tAtt l nunt.n~ a ., on? vt F:l;:; of' ~ionia;n which held that it 
was n;.;;;.:essary "t.o a: Void-a- ~a:r.r~;,: . l~j-ted J12. tionalism which would 
see no f.urthor than it'Sul:f':. (Aharcn Co!1en, Ioraol ~nd t.he Arab World), 

(11) 'I'heso extraordinary Trotsky atate.nentn from 1937-40 were reprinted 
in the Fourth Int<>~v,ational' s liorkers Internntional News, June-July 1946, 
London, 

(12) For t;loating over tha-L !r.-T aooolation and its PLO explioation, 
see especially the East German Comr.n:nio·~ publication, Noueo !'9utochland, 
Nov. 13, 1975, Tle are suro also sot:'tn t." hoar about tl'.J d,t:,~~l'c.''pinn; 
schism between Assad's PL[:, and Ara.t'at's P~. 
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